Initial summary of output from the Health Information Work group of the Governor’s Healthcare
Summit held September 30, 2011.
Notes by Doug Hasbrouck, Panel Moderator
Items in the pipeline that may be early wins:
• Secure Statewide Patient Directory (sSPD)- This is a Utah solution to connecting digital identities
between multiple systems. It gets at the question of a unique patient identifier. We also
discussed this as a “Master Patient Index”. The Digital Health Services Commission (DHSC) lead
by Brad LeBaron (one of our panel members) has crafted some draft language to bring to the
legislature to move this idea to reality. This was one of the key cross-cutting issues that was
discussed as being important to support man of the other ideas.
• Boosting support of the cHIE by having enrollees of State supported health benefits be required
to make a cHIE choice. This would create a first critical mass of likely 300,000 citizens. They
would not be required to participate, just to declare their status. DHSC is also working to bring
this idea to the legislature in the next session.
• Boosting support of the cHIE by educating employers of the value potential of this system. This
may be something the Chamber of Commerce can take on with support of UHIN and others.
Employers are likely to see the reward of this tool via reduced duplication of services, avoidance
of errors, improved care transitions (e.g. hospital to home) and fewer hospital admissions and
readmissions.
Items that may be able to start movement in the near term:
• Look at APCD data and identify a few cost driving conditions that have characteristics that seem
ripe for increasing value via the circulation of information to clinicians, and the public (patients,
employers etc.). A forum could be created to engage the relevant clinicians in starting to share
this information and then look for ways to leverage the cHIE and the EHR vendors to support a
decision support process for these conditions. I think a forum could easily be created via a
collaboration between UDOH, OHCS, UMA and HealthInsight.
• Look at APCD data and identify a few common care episodes that are common and relatively
easy to characterize. Create some cost of care information for purchasers on these episodes.
Perhaps this could be done through a collaboration with UDOH, OHCS, UHA and the Chamber of
Commerce. HealthInsight would be happy to be involved if desired.
• Begin a process to consider the privacy and security questions that are creating barriers for good
information sharing between entities. This issue was best stated by Scott Barlow. This may be
more difficult to create a short term answer due to Federal level constraints. It will be worth the
time to get the issue clearly framed in order to make progress. The real concerns about
protecting individual privacy concerns need to be considered in this discussion. Is there a
solution that the community as a whole will support, that maximizes efficiency benefits and
addresses these legitimate privacy concerns?

